Information for Your First Visit to Us…
Firstly, I would like to take this opportunity to say Welcome, and thank you so much for
booking an appointment at Creating Harmony Holistic Therapies based at Blush Hair and
Beauty. Below are a few important points you need to know prior to coming for your
appointment.
Location Address:
Blush Hair and Beauty
No. 2 The Causeway
Woolavington
Bridgwater
Somerset
TA7 8DN
The salon is located on a busy road in front of St Mary’s Church, unfortunately there is no
parking available on these premises, however you can park outside at your own risk. The
recommended parking options are at Woolavington Village Hall (postcode TA7 8DY) where
there is a carpark and then a short walk down the hill to the salon or alternatively you can
park in the streets surrounding the salon. Either Lower Street directly opposite or Church
Street, which is the right turn just before the salon by the Church (if you are coming from
the Coop direction) or the left turning just after the Church if you are coming from Bason
Bridge direction.
Cancellation
I politely request that if you cannot make your appointment due to any reason (including
COVID) to please let me know with at least 24 hours’ notice. You can do this by contacting
me directly through Facebook Messenger or Mobile 07799 211091 or by contacting Blush
Hair and Beauty on 01278 685777 and they will be very happy to rearrange your
appointment.
COVID-19
All clients are asked to wear a mask for their appointment unless exempt. As a Therapist I
take your safety extremely seriously and have taken every precaution to ensure your safety.
If you require any further information please refer to my COVID-19 policy on my website:
www.creatingharmonytherapies.uk
Upon arriving at the salon please knock at the door and myself or a colleague will answer
the door and take your temperature. We will also ask you to fill in a track and trace form or
scan the NHS Track and Trace App. There will be Hand Sanitiser available throughout the
salon. If you are feeling unwell before your appointment and are showing symptoms of
COVID-19, or have been in contact with someone within the last 14 days that has, please
contact us and we will be more than happy to rearrange your appointment for you.
Consultation Form

For your convenience, there is a Consultation Form available for you to complete prior to
your appointment. This can be found on the website at www.creatingharmonytherapies.uk
under the ‘Consultation Form’ Tab. Once submitted it is forwarded directly to me, if you
have any questions regarding how your details are handled, please refer to the ‘Privacy
Policy’ on the website. Alternatively, there are paper based forms available at the salon but
please be advised this will add 15 minutes more time to your appointment.
Allergies/Special Requirements
If you have any Allergies/Special Requirements, please let me know in advance of treatment
so that these can be taken into consideration when preparing the treatment space.
What To Bring With You…
Clients are provided with sealed bottled water at the end of treatment, but as I recommend
to keep very well hydrated after every therapy I offer, please feel free to bring your own.
Most of my treatments use oil of some kind, so please wear clothes that you are
comfortable in. If you would like the oil removed after treatment, please let me know.
I look forward to welcoming you into my treatment room and I hope you enjoy your
experience. If you have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me directly
via Facebook Messenger, Email: info@creatingharmonytherapies.uk or via Mobile: 07799
211091. If you require any further information about the treatments I offer, please refer to
my website www.creatingharmonytherapies.uk.
Kind Regards
Tamara
Owner and Holistic Therapist at Creating Harmony Holistic Therapies

